EU DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

We: ABB Inc.
17100 Manchac Park Lane, Suite B
Baton Rouge, LA 70817, USA

declare under our sole responsibility that the products **RS85 Vibrating Level Switch** conform to the following European directives and international standards:


InterTek Testing Services NA, Inc. Report: 100943193DAL-001

Standards: CENELEC EN61326-1*BEI issued 2006/05/01: IEC61000-4-2; IEC61000-4-3; IEC61000-4-4; IEC61000-4-5; IEC61000-4-6; IEC61000-4-8; IEC61000-4-11

**ATEX Directive 2014/34/EU**

**EC Type Examination Certification** Notified Body: 0359, Intertek Testing and Certification LTD.

Flameproof Certificate: ITS13ATEX17811X

Protected by enclosure Certificate: ITS13ATEX17811X

**Production Quality Assurance** Notified Body: 2460, Presafe (A DNV + NEMKO COMPANY)

PQA Certificate: Presafe 16 ATEX 8212Q

**PED, Pressure Equipment Directive (2014/68/EU):**

Sound Engineering Practice according to Article 4.3 of the Directive

The products described in this Declaration of Conformity comply with the applicable European directives and relevant sections of the applicable international standards. The signatures on this document authorizes the distinctive European mark to be applied to the equipment described. A technical construction file is available for inspection by designated bodies upon request. The applicable EHSRs of Annex II of the ATEX Directive 2014/34/EU have been met.

ABB Inc.
17100 Manchac Park Lane (Suite-B)
Baton Rouge, LA 70817, USA

Telephone: 225-408-0800
Internet: www.abb.com/level
RS89-0211-1 Rev. B
ATTENTION!

The attention of the specifier, purchaser, installer, servicer, or user is drawn to the following special measures and limitations, which must be observed when the product is installed or taken into service to maintain compliance with the above directives:

1) Details of these special measures and limitations are also contained in the product manuals and must be followed for safe use, installation, operation and maintenance.

2) It is incumbent upon the End User or any of the other entities mentioned herein to make sure the installation is made in accordance to local and regional regulations and electric codes.

3) It is incumbent upon the End User or any of the other entities mentioned herein to make sure the disposal, decontamination and/or decommissioning is performed in accordance to WEEE Directive 2012/19/EU.
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